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1671B Carolina/ Thes plotts Represent the shape & forme, the Larger of three hundred & forty Acres of Land, which by virtue of a warrant under the hands of the honble. Col. Joseph West governor of the above said province & of his Councill I measured bounded & Layed out, for, Anthony Lord Ashley, & George Carterett & Sr Peter Colleton, three of the Lords proprietors of this province, Containing three hundred & forty Acres or thereabouts as aforesaid, the Smaller draught being Laid out measured & bounded by the some authority, for the said Sr Peter Colleton, & Partners, Containing One hundred & Sixty Acres of Land or thereabouts, the warrant for the three hundred & forty Acres bearing date the 10th day of May 1671 & the other warrant bearing date the 5 day of December, 1671, the said parcels of Land Scituate Lying & being In the above said province, Butting & Bounding on Each other as here Represents, & on other mens Lands whose names are mentioned about the said plott, performed according to the dates of the Several warrants & Certifiyed By John Culpeper, Surveyor. MS map in the BPRO, SP, Section IX, Bdle. 48, no. 79. Photostat in SCSH.
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